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(…)

I’m freezing here, but what makes me tremble the most is the thought that
someone who knows me might see me doing this here.

I am at the Studențesc Park, behind a luxurious hotel, standing near a pile of
garbage.

Yucky! Even if I wear gloves, I still feel some kind of juice oozing down my hand
when I grab this plastic Fanta bottle.

“Come on, Mom, we have enough for the fire!”

We get home. I am very happy that none of my new school mates have seen me
doing that.

Mom lights the fire and I’m getting warm, then I start thinking what I am going to
do next: do my Maths homework or go to Auntie Veta’s to watch cartoons?

But if I go there, I’ll have to keep my cap on, so I don’t get lice.

“Alinusa dear, go buy some bread.”

Yeah, that’s right. I don’t feel like going, but when I see her bandaging her hands,
after rummaging through the garbage for me, I pull myself together and go.

I am at the store. I need another 50 cents more...behind me there’s a girl from my
street.

“Do you have 50 cents?”

She gave it to me!

I wait for her to finish her shopping and we start chatting, but then...

“Listen, do you live in that Gypsy yard?”

My first instinct is to say no. But it came out...'YES'.

“That’s cool!! So, listen...”

Mona is 100% not Gypsy but she’s interested in what’s happening in my yard!
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(…)

MY DEAR LITTLE DIARY, I’VE JUST STARTED TO WRITE IN CAPITALS. ONLY, YOU
KNOW, I LIKE IT BETTER BECAUSE THAT’S HOW MY MOM ALSO WRITES

The one writing to you now is another 'Alina', who’s been left alone.

Now I’m not a child anymore, my dear Mum is not here to clean for me nor do
anything else for me.

I have to face this life BY MYSELF, and I have to make it.

But I will still be the same happy and funny Alynuta Bulynuta.

Because 14 is the best age to be smiling!

(...)

It’s my first birthday without Mum. I miss her, I miss the greatest Mom ever. 

(…)

He takes his t-shirt off, his back turned against me.

He’s so close, I can feel his perfume.

I notice a little beauty spot and the army of butterflies in my stomach starts
moving around again, I can’t stop them.

They’re pulling me closer to his back, even closer, oh what beautiful skin.

I pout my lips, ready to kiss this skin.

“Ali, when are you gonna show me where you live?”
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“Yes, Mihai, I like your tattoo…”

After 8 months of pleading, I want to show Mihai where I live and have him meet
my Dad.

But what would be a good day for this visit?

On Sunday everybody’s drunk and starts fighting, so let’s go on Wednesday, in the
afternoon!

Today it’s an important day and I want it to be perfect.

We come inside the yard; we bump into Uncle Calistrai.

Uncle Calistai has one of these big stereos, rests his hand on the stereo, without
pressing any buttons, just sits there, with his wine next to him.

He is one of those darker Gypsies, with a big bald spot, a few left-over hairs on the
sides.

He's very short with a big belly and funny looking lips.

“Today’s my birthday and I’m upset. Now listen to this, listen, listen!”

I glance at Michael and I feel I'm blushing, he watches Uncle Calistrai, amused.

Uncle Calistrai makes us listen to the whole A side of the tape.

I say “Let's come back another day” but Mihai says no! He wants to meet my Dad!

We finally go inside my house when the tape gets stuck into the stereo.

I’ll call you back when I fix it, no worries.

“Ooh, step right in, my dear son-in-law!”

“Dad!! Let him be, eh?”

“You should know that her first words were 'Leave me alone!' But let me tell you
about the way she learned to count...”

I see another 'Eviction Notice' on the table.

I turn it upside down when Michael isn’t looking and, trying to change the subject,
tell him we should go get some juice.
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On our way out we bump into Uncle Badoi, dancing happily.

“Today’s Calistrai’s birthday and I’m happy! He’s older than me!”

Uncle Badoi has no teeth here but a shiny, silver one; he’s bald too, with a belly full
of scars!

His shirt isn’t buttoned right, and you can see a little bit of his mermaid tattoo.

“Come here Alinuta, ‘cause I raised you!

“I'm the one who raised you!”

“You remember the time when your father was big and loaded, he used to pay me
to play horsey with you? Yes, I did take money from your house but only the big
notes.”

I’m trying to push Uncle Badoi off when I see dad angrily coming up to Uncle
Badoi, saying something about some borrowed money.

Uncle Badoi knows nothing about a loan.

Dad gets angry and starts cursing.

Uncle Badoi swears on his children’s life that he didn’t take any money.

Dad starts shaking him and Uncle Badoi starts crying.

I'm trying to signal Dad to stop.

Dad's now shaking Badoi even worse.

Uncle Badoi starts slapping himself, tearing his shirt off.

In the meantime, Uncle Nicu’s little boy shows up, pulls his trousers down and
starts emptying his bowels right in front of us.

Mihai sees all this and his face shifts colours.

“Hey, I just remembered there’s some work I need to do, I’ll call you...”

“Thanks a lot, bravo! Mulțumesc mă!”

“Teurascjavraimputita! Itiurasc tot neamulasta de oamenijegosi!”
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“Fute s-arcurvele in steauavoastra de tiganiborati!”

“Prafusa se aleaga de voi, imbecilinenorociti!”

“Oarbadupavoi!”

“Do you hear me?  I hate you, you filthy bastard!”

“I’m so embarrassed that you never went to school!”

“I hate all your fucking filthy family!”

“Screw and curse your damm Gyspy lot.”

“I don't want you as my Father!”

“It’s because of you that Mom's in jail.”

Dad never swore at me, he never hit me nor my brother.

He learned how to wash, cook and clean at 65 for me.

Now Dad’s gone, there’s no one to tell stories about how I was when I was little,
there’s nobody to feel embarrassed with.

Iartă-mă tata. Forgive me Dad.

“Silence in the back! Today for civic education we have two guests who’ll be
talking about the importance of going to University.”

I’m in the last row, and my eyes are fixed open.

I keep seeing this same image, over and over again, see it crawling out of my shelf.

It sat on my favourite white T-shirt, the one with 'Best Grandma on Earth'.

The Rat came out from my white T-shirt!

“How many of you would like to go to University?”

I too raise my hand.

Who am I kidding?

Why am I lying to myself like this?
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University? Bullshit!

I’ve been living in this shit gutter for 6 years now, it’s clear there’s no way out for
me.

This is it! Why am I dreaming about leaving the yard and lining everybody up and
telling them:

“Auntie Mariana and Auntie Jana, I know one of you steals from our house! But you
even took the salami!”

“Uncle Nicu, why the hell are you always giving mail that’s been opened? You can’t
even fucking read! And there’s no money inside. I trade 3sudest photos with other
fans!”

Why am I lying to myself this way?

I know it! I’m gonna’ get married too, have a bunch of babies and let that guy beat
all these dreams out of my head.

I watch my shirt and shiver!

That rat touched me! I carry it around!

Who knows how many times it went through my clothes and I wore them
afterwards.

I feel filthy, I’m sick of everything and I’ve had enough!

I’m tired of feeling shame and fear when the school nurse comes to check us for
lice, what if she says:

“Young lady, follow me to the medical office”

I’m sick of being a guest everywhere:

“Oh, thank you so much for letting me have a wash at your place!”

“Oh no, what if I left a mess in the bathroom, I should check it again!”

“Excuse me miss, I don’t want any clothes from you, don't you understand that I
don’t like them?”
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The girls in front of me hide beneath the desk and they're eating crisps out of a
tube.

“And the last question. Where do you see yourselves in five years’ time?”

Eating Pringles, lots of Pringles!

I sign the paper for taking part in Open Horizons.

APPLICATION:

I declare at my own risk the following:

The state of things at home:

The house I live in is made of dried horse shit, with really thin walls which the rats
pierce and easily get in.

The roof has so many holes it often rains inside.

On the ground there isn’t a normal floor, but some cardboard covering the cold
dirt beneath, over which we threw the carpets.

Many of the windows are broken and replaced with plastic.

I myself don’t have a special place to put my clothes in, just some boxes – so my
clothes get covered by dust.

Same thing happens with my books, which also get dusty.

My neighbours have carts and horses and because of that there is a lot of dirt,
manure, and a lot of rubbish, especially around the toilet.

That's why it’s hard to go to the toilet at night.

I have to use a bucket instead of the toilet.

This space filled with rubbish, dead animals and hay for the horses, got smaller
because some fancy villas were built around the yard.

The owners of the villas complained to the police and we got fined because of it.
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Most of the women and children who share this courtyard with me have lice and
skin diseases.

It’s really hard to keep protecting myself from all this.

I am making this appeal in hope of support.

I wish to go on to University.

For this I need a decent place to live and study.

27th of April 2005

“Miss Serban, sign here and here in order to be placed in the Juvenile Social Care
System.”

I’m looking at all these people in suits, and none of them is looking back at me.

I’d like to ask what 'to be placed' means.

It sounds like they're gonna place me on a shelf somewhere to never be looked at.

“Excuse me miss, but what...”

“The meeting is over, young lady.”

“2007. Roma Art Festival –Timisoara. Volunteer. Kultur Shock are playing tonight. I
heard they’re very good. There are a lot of people at this festival. I go into a bar
and it's packed with girls. I see now a lot of Romanians dressed as Roma Gypsy
women. They sit round in a circle and try to copy dance moves like Auntie Mariana
used to do, from a Swedish woman. I can imagine Auntie Mariana „Not like that!
Nu asa fa! Look, slowly! Fuck me! Dik chi gadji.”

I spot a big Gypsy at a table, wearing gold on each of his fingers. He sits there, one
hand on the hip and the other holding a cigar. He signals me to approach. „ If he
sends me to buy something, I’ll refuse, surely!” I go to him and he offers me some
chocolate. ‚Here, from Tamango, sis!” I take one chocolate square from the two
remaining ones. With an importance as if he was giving me cocaine or something:
„Take them both!””

I get to meet the lead singer from Kultur: „Kid, are you Roma?” „Hm, my mom and
my dad are.” „Wow! 100% Gypsy! I’m only half. Kid you will become something, at
least president.” This one I've never heard before!
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In the evening I go to the concert! There are so many people at this festival! I see
now even more Romanians dressed as Gypsy-women.

! Hm, this mix of rhythms sounds so good. Is this Gypsy-punk? Everybody’s yelling
„Kultur shock”.

I look on the right side of the stage, and I see a big tent that says: “It's complicated.
Let's speak about this! Roma tent!” I don’t know why but before even realising it,
I’m running towards the tent. Running without a particular idea in my head. I can’t
hear the people around me; the music is all I hear.

When I was little, I used to pray:

“God, I beg you with all my heart! Change me, turn me into a Romanian!”

“I don’t want to be a Gypsy all my life!”

“I want white skin, friends and especially a boyfriend!”

All my life I’ve been hearing the same things!

“If you don’t behave yourself, you get sent to the Gypsies!”

“Don’t play with the Gypsies! They’re dirty, they steal.”

“You and only you, bring out the Gypsy in me.”

“No no, let’s not behave like Gypsies ma’am.”

“This place is like a Gypsy’s” or “Don’t be such a Gypsy!” ‘sa nu ne tiganim.’

I enter the tent.

I stare into the camera recording me and say: I am Alina Serban, I'm Roma.

It’s for the first time that I’m saying this without thinking of the consequences,
without fearing somebody will judge me for it.
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I needed Gypsy punk, Romanian ladies dressed up as Roma and Non-Romas
reassuring me: it’s cool to be a Roma, so I could finally accept who I am!

New York

I’ve never used a map before. Wow, the streets here have no end! I am trying to
look for a 751.

„[spells] A-L-I-N-A Şer-ban. No, no, not Serban, Şer- it’s ok! Serban. It’s ok.”

I see many students in this room. Wow, they all have name tags. Close to me is a
girl from Kazakhstan. She tells me in her country she speaks Russian. I wonder
what monologue she did. Me? „I didn’t sell flowers at Tottenham Court Road. Yes, I
did sell flowers, but I didn't sell myself.” Eliza? Eliza Doolittle? There’s a table here
with a lot of fresh orange juice and water. I already finished the first glass. It’s free.
There’s a man over there starting a presentation. He’s in a suit. It’s the 4th time
he’s been doing this [...].

„Welcome! Welcome everybody! New York City! Huh? Can you believe it? New York
University, the School of the Arts! 2009- Spring Term! Spring- new opportunities
for you, huh?”

I am starting my second glass. It’s very good!

„Bear in mind: you have to work to chase your dreams here. You know the song -
<If I make it there, I can make it...>. Yeah, you get it!”

I am at my 3rd glass now. My tummy starts to ache, but I am finishing this.

„Bear in mind - a lot of opportunities but you have to work. You need to give your
best; I mean there might be some culture shock...”

„Culture Shock? Culture Shock? It’s my favourite band! Gypsy Punk!”

The Kazakh girl is pulling me back to my chair.

„They are not talking about music.”

„Ah! Uhm... But, the singer, he’s from Seattle, he’s Roma from Seattle! Is he
coming?’
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Eliza...

London:

„Professor Higgins! Yes, indeed, I did sell flowers at Tottenham - not Tottenham -
Court Road, but I did not sell myself! Eliza? George Bernard Shaw?”

I am in George Bernard Shaw or GBS Theatre – Royal Academy of Dramatic Art! Or
Arts? It’s the opening day. I am starting to read on the back of the chairs in the
theatre some names...there are names written there, do you know? Harold Pinter
Russel Brand, Antony Hopkins [impressed]

My Dorset classmate: „One day Alina, our names will be there! If you work hard,
Bob’s your uncle!”

It’s the 3rd time he’s been telling me this and I do not know if I should tell him, I do
not have any uncle called Bob. So, I just nod.

These people, he and these people, they are serious. They know what they want,
and they work hard. These people are disciplined. These people have like ‘an
impeccable grammar’. No, they are impeccable. They all know what they want.
You know what? They have diaries! Diaries in which they don’t write their feelings
but their meetings. I too, am going to have my diary – not to write my feelings but
to write my meetings, meetings, meetings! Yes, these people are prepared, I will
be prepared. These people are punctual. I will be punctual; I will be 30’min earlier
everywhere. I’m going to school, to Tottenham Court Road. I need to change at
Holborn, without the ‚ L’- holborn.

They are impeccable, I will be impeccable.

(…)
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